
RESPONSIBLY 
SOURCED & 
SUSTAINABLE

MENU
A choice of

tempting dishes
for your

perfect day



At The Old Kent Barn our mission 
is to create a truly memorable dining 
experience. We work hard with our 
suppliers to ensure we have the best 
sustainable produce, the highest 
quality farm assured meats and the 
finest locally sourced fish. We take 
pride in ensuring every dish is 
thoughtfully created, freshly prepared 
and beautifully presented.
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CANAPÉ MENU
A delicious assortment of bite-sized appetisers, perfect 
with post-ceremony drinks to impress your guests.

Please choose six of the following canapés:

■ Salmon Blinis
 Hot smoked salmon with cream cheese, topped with coriander cress and   
 served on mini blinis

■ Sausage Bites
 Kentish pork cocktail sausages with thyme, honey and wholegrain mustard

■ Crab Tartlets
 Mini tarts made with fresh crab, coriander and spring onion

■ Thai Prawns
 Tail-on king prawns wrapped in filo pastry, deep fried and served with a   
 zingy ginger, lemongrass and chilli dip

■ Devilled Whitebait
 Deep fried whitebait dusted with our blend of hot spices

■ Salami Rolls
 Salami slices wrapped around a citrusy blend of lime-macerated fennel and  
 peppery rocket leaves  

■ Filo Crowns V
 Creamy Gorgonzola mousse with pear and walnut salad on a filo crown

■ Chicken Ballotine 
 Wild mushrooms and chicken poached and served with a fresh herb and   
 mustard crumb

■ Onion Tartlets V
 Mini tarts with slow caramelised onions blended with thyme and rich blue cheese

■ Mini Yorkies
 Small Yorkshire puddings packed out with our rare roast beef and dressed in  
 Tewkesbury mustard

■ Parmesan Arancini V
 Crunchy parmesan risotto balls coated in Japanese-style breadcrumbs and  
 quickly deep-fried

■ White Onion Soup Chasers V
 Rich onion soup served in a glass

■ Bocconcini V
 Mini mozzarella balls marinated in sweet basil and rocket pesto

■ Crayfish Cocktails
 Sweet crayfish in a rich brandy and lemon Marie Rose sauce served on   
 shredded lettuce

■ Seared Tuna
 Fresh tuna briefly cooked and served with cauliflower purée and black onion  
 seeds on a crisp cucumber slice

■ Ham Hock tartlets
 Mini tarts with shredded Kentish ham hock tossed with leek and speckled with   
 mustard seeds
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APÉRITIF CANAPÉ COLLECTION
For a truly special day.

All six of the canapés below served with mini-apéritifs:

■ Salmon and Caviar Blinis
 Blinis topped with hot smoked salmon, dill, pink grapefruit and caviar       

 Apéritif: Elderflower and champagne

■ Bourbon Glazed Pork
 Slow cooked pork belly cubed, caramelised and richly glazed with    
 honey and Bourbon

 Apéritif: Old Fashioned (whiskey cocktail)

■ Fish and Chips
 Sustainably sourced white fish in a crisp Kentish ale batter served with   
 classic chips

 Apéritif: Kentish beer

■ Shepherd’s Pie
 Mini shepherd’s pie - slow braised lamb, seasonal shredded root vegetables  
 and fresh parsley in a crisp pastry shell topped with creamy mash 

 Apéritif: Kentish cider

■ Rock Oysters 
 Maldon rock oysters with tabasco dressing

 Apéritif: Vermouth vodka Martini

■ Artichoke Crostini 
 Artichoke, whipped goats cheese and pesto crostini V
 Apéritif: Hendricks with cucumber and lime
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THREE COURSE MENU
A traditional wedding breakfast of three courses served 
to your guests.

STARTERS
Please choose one meat or fish dish and one vegetarian dish:

■ Tartlet of sweet leek, cheddar and smoked pancetta with a soft herb salad

■ Smooth chicken liver pâté with ale chutney and melba toast

■ Roasted tomato soup V

■ Our potted smoked mackerel pâté accompanied by seasonal garden beets,  
 apple matchsticks and melba toast

■ Terrine of pressed leek with truffled goats cheese and crisp pickled shallots V

■ 	Hot smoked salmon with horseradish cream potatoes and a watercress   
 and fennel salad 

■ Tartlet of blue cheese and mushrooms served with pesto-dressed chargrilled  
 little gem lettuce V

■ Pressed ham hock with piccalilli pots

■ Duck rillette served with homemade Kentish fruit chutney, crisp mini    
 gherkins and melba toast

■ Carrot, smoky cumin and coriander soup V

■ Tartlet of roasted vine tomatoes and sweet basil V

MAINS
Please choose two meat or fish dishes and one vegetarian dish:

■ Confit duck leg with a vibrant citrus salsa verde served on spinach and   
 smoked bacon pearl barley risotto

■ Pan fried chicken breast served with crispy smoked pancetta, bourguignon   
 garnish and roast chicken jus

■ Perfectly roasted rump of lamb accompanied by Mediterranean ratatouille  
 and a basil, olive and rosemary tapenade

■ Sea bass served with seasonal greens, blanched samphire, spicy chorizo and  
 a pink grapefruit and razor clam beurre blanc

■ Poached salmon on a bed of seasonal greens served with curried dressing of  
 steamed, shallots and tomatoes

■ Slow braised beef stew served with a creamy parsnip purée and     
 silverskin onions

■ Steak served pink with salsa verde and confit tomatoes 
 (£3.50 pp supplement)

■ Roast sweet squash, chestnut mushrooms and creamy Gorgonzola     
 parcel scattered with pine nuts, dried fruit and Moroccan spices V

■ Cauliflower and cumin pearl barley risotto with chive and crispy shallots V

■ Fresh spinach and ricotta cheese cannelloni with rich basil pesto, 
 earthy nutmeg and lemon V

■ Smoked aubergine, roast onion and hazelnut cassoulet with chives, coriander  
 and creamy parmesan polenta V

■ Mushroom, chick pea and cumin nut loaf with sautéed king oyster     
 mushroom and vegetarian gravy V



 

SIDE DISHES
Locally sourced vegetables served family-style.
Please choose one of the following side dishes:

■ Kentish new potatoes and parsley butter 

■ Roasted Kentish new potatoes with rosemary, garlic and thyme

Please choose two of the following side dishes: 

■ Whole roasted carrots tossed in orange and parsley gremolata

■ Minted peas with little gem lettuce, shallots and radishes

■ Roasted courgette and summer squash with broad beans

■ A warming and spicy dish of red cabbage slowly braised in red wine and  
 apple juice with raisins, Granny Smith apples and nutmeg

■ Curly kale blanched and tossed with butter, toasted almonds and finely  
 sliced shallots

■ Honey and rosemary roasted parsnips 

DESSERTS
Please choose three of the following desserts: 
■ Lemon posset with mixed berries, topped with rich Chantilly cream, 
 and aromatic elderflower jelly 

■ Kentish apple, blackberry and stem ginger crumble served with jugged cream

■ Classic Eton Mess with passion fruit and a seasonal selection of mixed   
 Kentish berries

■ Clotted cream cheesecake with macerated fruits and sweet basil 

■ Individual chocolate truffle torte served with crunchy sweet honeycomb

■ Profiteroles filled with a whipped vanilla bean cream and served with salted  
 caramel and Fairtrade chocolate sauce 

■ Peanut butter brownie with vanilla ice-cream and sweet and salty peanuts

An additional cheese course may be added if desired.

CHILDREN’S MENU
For smaller appetites (10 years and under)
Please choose one dish from each course below to ensure that all your 
younger guests have the same menu.

STARTERS
■ Garlic bread with cheese V  

■ Nachos V
■ Fresh melon V

MAINS
■ Fish fingers, chips and peas

■ Macaroni cheese V
■ Cottage pie (with vegetables from the table)

■ Southern fried chicken, chips and peas

DESSERTS
■ Jelly and ice-cream

■ Chocolate Sundae

■ Strawberry Sundae 07
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CLASSIC BBQ MENU
Choice cuts of meat and fish marinated using our own 
special recipes and cooked over flames till perfection.
Please choose four meat or fish items and one vegetarian item:

■ Smoky hickory wood flavoured tender pork short ribs

■ Indonesian chicken satay with lime, coriander, soy sauce and toasted peanuts

■ Jamaican jerk chicken wings with fiery scotch bonnet pickled cucumber

■ Chargrilled chicken legs with a Mediterranean lemon, garlic and herb marinade

■ Lamb kofta with a creamy yogurt and spicy harissa dressing

■ The Old Kent Barn’s special recipe sausages served with roasted balsamic   
 onions

■ The Old Kent Barn’s Homemade Gourmet Burger served in either a sweet  
 brioche bun, seeded bun or crusty roll (please choose one type of bun)

■ Steamed haddock fillet with a vibrant lemon and spicy green salsa 

■ Tiger prawn kebabs marinated in garlic, ginger and aromatic herbs 
 (£1pp supplement)

■ Halloumi and vegetable kebabs V

■ Mediterranean mixed vegetable kebabs V

■ The Old Kent Barn’s homemade Gourmet Vegetarian Burger V

SALADS
Please choose five salads from the menu on page 11.

DESSERTS
All three of the following desserts:

■ Lemon posset with mixed berries, topped with rich Chantilly cream and   

 aromatic elderflower jelly 

■ Classic Eton Mess with passion fruit and a seasonal selection of mixed   
 Kentish berries

■ Profiteroles filled with a whipped vanilla bean cream and served with salted  
 caramel and Fairtrade chocolate sauce 

N.B. Barbecue menus are served buffet-style. Our front of house staff 
will advise your guests when it is their turn to collect their meal.
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DELUXE BBQ MENU
Our chef has selected the best ingredients to work in 
perfect combination with the following set menus.

Please choose between the following two set menus: 

MENU A 
■ Chargrilled chicken breasts with two different marinades:

 - Smoked Chipotle chilli 
 - Lemon, thyme, garlic and fresh herbs

■ Juicy flash-fried Asian style minute steaks pre-marinated in soy sauce,    
 sesame seed oil and ginger

■ The Old Kent Barn’s special recipe sausages with roasted balsamic onions

■ Baked Portobello mushroom coated in a blue cheese, onion and pesto   
 sauce V  

MENU B 
■ BBQ whole roast leg of lamb, butterflied then marinated overnight in 
 mild Indian spices

■ Cajun salmon fillets with fennel roast peppers and chargrilled baby gem   
 lettuce all coated in a cumin and yoghurt dressing

■ The Old Kent Barn’s special recipe sausages with roasted balsamic onions

■ The Old Kent Barn’s homemade Gourmet Vegetarian Burger V

SALADS
Please choose five salads from the menu on page 11.

DESSERTS
All three of the following desserts:

■ Lemon posset with mixed berries, topped with rich Chantilly cream and   
 aromatic elderflower jelly  

■ Classic Eton Mess with passion fruit and a seasonal selection of mixed   
 Kentish berries

■ Profiteroles filled with a whipped vanilla bean cream and served with salted  
 caramel and Fairtrade chocolate sauce 

N.B. Barbecue menus are served buffet-style. Our front of house staff 
will advise your guests when it is their turn to collect their meal.
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BANQUET HOG ROAST (minimum 80 adults)

We only use the best local outdoor reared pigs, slowly 
cooked and served with golden crispy crackling.
Served with the following accompaniments: 
■ Warm apple and sage compote

■ Stuffing

■ Selection of sauces 

■ Selection of breads

VEGETARIAN OPTIONS 
Please choose one of the following vegetarian options:

■ Roasted vine tomato and sweet basil tartlets

■ Smoked Applewood cheddar cheese tart topped with roast onion

SALADS
Please choose five salads from the menu on page 11.

DESSERTS
All three of the following desserts:

■ Lemon posset with mixed berries, topped with rich Chantilly cream and   

 aromatic elderflower jelly

■ Classic Eton Mess with passion fruit and a seasonal selection of mixed   
 Kentish berries

■ Profiteroles filled with a whipped vanilla bean cream and served with salted  
 caramel and Fairtrade chocolate sauce 

N.B. Our hog roast menu is served buffet-style. Our front of house 
staff will advise your guests when it is their turn to collect their meal.
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SALAD MENU
For Barbecue and Hog Roast Meals

■ Green Kentish seasonal leaf salad V

■ Potato and flat-leaf parsley salad with crème fraîche and horseradish V

■ Apple, chilli and lime ‘slaw with poppy seeds V

■ Tuscan salad - tomato, basil and mozzarella tossed with crispy garlic    
 croutons and mixed olives V  

■ Aromatic couscous with macerated fruits and fresh herbs V

■ Artisan breads for dipping in olive oil and balsamic vinegar V

■ Chopped salad with diced avocado V

■ Roasted root vegetables with rosemary, thyme, confit garlic
 and ground spices V

■ Asian style ‘slaw V

■ Tomato, rocket and parmesan salad with a balsamic dressing V

■ Caesar salad

■ Fennel, courgette and cucumber salad with lemon and goats cheese V

■ Basil and rocket pesto pasta V

■ Roast tomato and spicy chorizo and parmesan pasta

■ Tuna Niçoise salad

■ Jamaican mixed bean salad with black-eyed peas fired with 
 hot scotch bonnet chillies V  

■ Kentish new potatoes tossed in plenty of salted butter and soft herbs V  
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COLD BUFFET MENU
Choose from the following to create your perfect combination.

MAIN S
Please choose two meat or fish dishes and one vegetarian dish:

■ Kentish cured meats with mixed olives

■ Cured salmon with pink grapefruit, lemon and rosemary

■ Honey, clove and mustard roast ham

■ Roast rump of beef with a herb crumb

■ Roast turkey with sage and onion stuffing

■ Roasted vine tomato and basil tartlets V

■ Smoked Applewood cheddar cheese tart with roast onion V

■ Roast tomato, Spanish spicy chorizo and parmesan pasta

■ Basil and rocket pesto pasta V

■ Creamy chicken with a hint of Indian spices

PLATTERS
Please choose two meat or fish dishes and one vegetarian dish: 

■ Prosciutto, fennel, orange and rocket mezze

■ Grilled peach, chicory, little gem lettuce, basil and walnuts all coated in a   
 blue cheese and yoghurt dressing V

■ Tomato and artichoke mezze V

■ Artisan breads with flavoured oils for dipping V

■ Caesar mezze with parmesan, smoked pancetta and soft-boiled eggs

■ Smoked fish with shaved fennel, sliced radish and tomato

SALADS 
Please choose four of the following salads:

■ Kentish new potatoes tossed in plenty of salted butter and soft herbs V

■ Aromatic couscous with macerated fruits and fresh herbs V

■ Green Kentish seasonal leaf salad V

■ Apple, chilli and lime ‘slaw with poppy seeds V

■ Asian style ‘slaw V

■ Jamaican mixed bean salad with black-eyed peas fired with hot scotch   
 bonnet chillies V

DESSERTS
All three of the following desserts:

■ Lemon posset with mixed berries, topped with rich Chantilly cream and   
 aromatic elderflower jelly  

■ Classic Eton Mess with passion fruit and a seasonal selection of mixed   
 Kentish berries

■ Profiteroles filled with a whipped vanilla bean cream and served with salted  
 caramel and Fairtrade chocolate sauce 

N.B. Our front of house staff will advise your guests when it is their 
turn to collect their meal.
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HOT BUFFET MENU
Choose from the following to create your perfect combination.

MAINS
Please choose two meat or fish dishes and one vegetarian dish:

■ Selection of sausages with confit onion gravy

■ Coq au Vin - a French classic with a rich wine gravy

■ Beef Bourguignon with silverskin onions - braised beef in a red wine sauce

■ Shepherd’s pie - The Old Kent Barn’s special recipe with slow roasted lamb  

■ Smoked chipotle Chilli con Carne - aromatic and not too hot

■ Paella with chicken, prawns and spicy chorizo 

■ Vine roasted tomato and basil tartlets V

■ Smoked Applewood cheddar cheese tart with roast onion topping V

■ Roast seasonal squash and sage barley risotto V  

■ White Onion and blue cheese barley risotto V

■ Tandoori chicken masala 

■ Lasagne - traditional Italian recipe made extra special with Parmesan cream

■ Chicken, leek and smoked pancetta pie

SIDE DISHES 
Please choose four of the following side dishes:

■ Creamy mash

■ Kentish new potatoes tossed in plenty of salted butter and soft herbs

■ Kentish new potatoes with roasted garlic and thyme 

■ Braised rice with coriander and black onion seeds

■ Seasonal roasted root vegetables

■ Mixed green garden vegetables

■ Aromatic couscous with macerated fruits and fresh herbs V

SALADS 
Please choose two of the following salads:

■ Green Kentish seasonal leaf salad V

■ Apple, chilli and lime ‘slaw with poppy seeds V

■ Asian style ‘slaw V

■ Jamaican mixed bean salad with black-eyed peas fired with hot scotch   
 bonnet chillies V

DESSERTS
All three of the following desserts:

■ Lemon posset with mixed berries, topped with rich Chantilly cream and   
 aromatic elderflower jelly  

■ Classic Eton Mess with passion fruit and a seasonal selection of mixed   
 Kentish berries

■ Profiteroles filled with a whipped vanilla bean cream and served with salted  
 caramel and Fairtrade chocolate sauce 

N.B. Our front of house staff will advise your guests when it is their 
turn to collect their meal.
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EVENING MENU
Choose from a range of hot or cold dishes to serve to your 
guests in the evening.

HOG ROAST (minimum 80 adults) 
Served with the following accompaniments: 
■ Warm apple and sage compote

■ Stuffing

■ Selection of sauces

■ Selection of breads

HOT PLATTERS
Please choose two of the following platters - served on trays:  

■ The Old Kent Barn’s special recipe sausages with roasted new potatoes

■ Thick smoked back bacon in a roll

■ Mini breaded white fish fillet with chips in a cone

■ Blackened pulled pork with shredded root veg ‘slaw in a soft floured bap

■ ‘Chip Butties’ in a soft floured bap V

■ Moroccan falafel with yoghurt mint and cucumber raita in pitta bread V

■ The Old Kent Barn’s homemade Gourmet Vegetarian Burger in a 
 soft floured bap V

FINGER BUFFET
To include all of the following:

■  Jamaican jerk chicken wings with scotch bonnet pickled cucumber

■ Potato and vegetable crisps with a selection of nuts 

■ Crudités with homemade houmous and sour cream

■ Savoury tarts

■ Kentish pork cocktail sausages with thyme, honey and wholegrain mustard

■ Pannacotta with fruit compote

PARTY BARBECUE  
■ Indonesian chicken satay with lime, coriander, soy sauce and toasted peanuts 

OR

■ Jamaican jerk chicken wings with scotch bonnet pickled cucumber

To include all of the following:

■ The Old Kent Barn’s special recipe sausages with roasted balsamic onions

■ Mediterranean mixed vegetable kebabs V

■ Apple, chilli and lime ‘slaw with poppy seeds V

■ Served with buns and a selection of sauces

EVENING CHEESE STATION
A selection of cheeses served with bread, celery, chutneys, honey, grapes, quince 
and a selection of crackers.
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EVENING GOURMET BURGER BAR
To include all of the following:

■ The Old Kent Barn’s homemade Gourmet Burger

■ Chargrilled chicken breast

■ The Old Kent Barn’s homemade Gourmet Vegetarian Burger

Served with the following: 

■ Brioche buns        

■ Sesame seed buns

■ Pickled cucumbers

■ Crispy shallot rings

■ Balsamic fried onions with rosemary

■ Selection of cheeses 

■ Baby gem lettuce

■ Crispy bacon

■ Tomatoes

■ Asian style 'slaw

■ Jalapeños

■ Hash browns

■ Selection of sauces

■ Fries served with a selection of flavoured salts
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PRICES  2016 2017 2018
APPETISERS
Canapé Menu (p4) £7.50 £7.75 £8.00

Apéritif Canapé Collection (p5) £10.50 £10.85 £11.20

DAYTIME BANQUETING  
Three Course Menu (p6) £43.90 £45.50 £47.00

Children’s Menu (p7) £15.50 £16.00 £16.50

Classic BBQ Menu (p8) £35.70 £36.90 £38.15

Deluxe BBQ Menu (p9) £44.50 £46.00 £47.60

Banquet Hog Roast (p10) £35.70 £36.90 £38.15

Cold Buffet Menu (p12) £33.10 £34.00 £35.00

Hot Buffet Menu (p15) £33.10 £34.00 £35.00

EVENING MENU
The Old Kent Barn will need to provide one of the following options 
from the evening menu.  Your evening menu must cater for your whole 
party (i.e. all of your day and evening only guests).

Hog Roast or Party BBQ (p16) £11.90 £12.30 £12.75

Hot Platters (p16) £6.50 £6.75 £7.00

Finger Buffet (p16) £7.75 £8.00 £8.25

Evening Cheese Station (p16) £9.95 £10.25 £10.60

Evening Gourmet Burger Bar (p17) £14.00 £14.50 £15.00

NOTES
■ All prices are per person

■ Tea and coffee is served after your meal and is included in the price

■ If you have chosen the adult meal for your young guests (3-10 years) you   
 will be charged half the adult meal price

■ Children 2 and under are free of charge

■ Special diets can be catered for, please ask for details

■ All prices include VAT and the provision of staff
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The Old Kent Barn, Smersole Farm, Swingfield, Kent CT15 7HF
Tel: 01303 844270 | www.theoldkentbarn.co.uk | events@theoldkentbarn.co.uk


